Corporate, Customer and Community Services Directorate
Legal and Democratic Services  Cumbria House 107-117 Botchergate,
Carlisle, Cumbria CA1 1RD
Tel 01228 227354  Email daniel.hamilton@cumbria.gov.uk

To:
The Chair and Members of the
Scrutiny
Advisory Board - Children and Young
People

Date: 30 May 2019
Your reference: DH

Dear Member
SCRUTINY ADVISORY BOARD - CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE
Please find enclosed a copy of the ‘Board Briefing
Report’ previously marked on the agenda as ‘to follow’.
As always, if you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact me.
Yours faithfully
Daniel Hamilton
Democratic Services Officer
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AGENDA
PART 1:

9

ITEMS LIKELY TO BE CONSIDERED IN THE PRESENCE OF THE PRESS
AND PUBLIC

BOARD BRIEFING

To consider a report from the Executive Director – Corporate, Customer and Community
Services.
The report informs members of new and updated items of significance to the Board
(including relevant aspects of the Council’s Forward Plan of Key Decisions).
(Pages 10 - 39)
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Agenda Item 9
SCRUTINY ADVISORY BOARD – CHILDREN AND
YOUNG PEOPLE
Meeting date: 30 May 2019
From: Executive Director Corporate, Customer and
Community Services
Board Briefing
1.0

Purpose of Report

1.1

To update Scrutiny on the activity of the Board and relevant items in the
Cabinet Forward Plan.

2.0

Issues for Scrutiny

2.1

To note the contents of the discussion on 0-19 Services and the forthcoming
session on County Lines.

2.2

To suggest items for the 2019 Scrutiny Advisory Board agenda.

2.3

Members asked to consider whether to open the invite to the Youth
Offending Team’s presentation to all non-exec Members.

3.0

Background

3.1

Since February’s meeting, Members of the Board met jointly with the Health
Scrutiny Board and the Director of Public Health to look at the proposals.
Overall Members agreed with the proposals, and wanted assurances at key
stages in the delivery. The presentation has been attached as an appendix.

3.2

On 10th July Children’s Scrutiny Board will be hosting a Member briefing on
County Lines. This issue was raised at the previous Board. The Chief
Executive of the Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner, Pauline
Stafford, and the Chief Superintendent Dan Holden will give a presentation.
The presentation will last from 11.00-12.30 at the Council Chamber in
County Hall, Kendal.

3.3

The Board is also arranging a presentation on the work of the Youth Justice
Team. This is an annual presentation ahead of the Youth Justice Strategy
going to Council each year. Members will receive an invitation.

3.4

At the last Scrutiny Board Members agreed to the following items:
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3.4

Deep dives over the year on – Curriculum for Life and Digital
Wellbeing; Child Poverty and Impact of Apprenticeship programmes.

The following items relevant to the Board are on the Cabinet Forward Plan:

CMT

ITEM

8/5/19

Corporate Performance Monitoring Report - Quarter
4 2018/19

8/5/19

New Multi-agency Arrangements for Safeguarding
Children

8/5/19

Award of Integrated Sexual Health Services Contract

8/5/19

Council Plan Delivery Plan

RELEVANT
CABINET
MEMBER

CABINET

Stewart Young

6/6/19

Anne Burns

6/6/19

Deborah Earl

6/6/19

6/6/19

14/8/19

Award of Contract - Children’s Services Special
Educational Need Flexible Framework

Sue Sanderson

19/9/19

10/9/19

Award of Contract - Children’s Services Special
Educational Need Flexible Framework

Sue Sanderson

17/10/19

Joel Rasbash
Strategic Policy and Scrutiny Advisor
30/5/19

Please ensure that every part of this section where there is an asterisk* is completed in
accordance with the instructions before sending the report to Member Services, following
which please delete this sentence.

Appendices
0-19 Services presentation.
Previous Relevant Council or Executive Decisions
[including Local Committees]
No previous relevant decisions.
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Background Papers
No background papers.
Contact: Joel Rasbash, joel.rasbash@cumbria.gov.uk
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0-19/Early Help
Integration
12

Serving the people of Cumbria

Background & Context
Cabinet decision October 2016:
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• Phase 1 – 0-19 Healthy Child Programme 2017-2019 (including
Early Help contract variation): Interim integration programme
introduced in April 2017, which primarily focuses on bringing
together health and wellbeing support for 0-19s across public health
and Early Help, in order to reduce duplication and improve joined-up
working. This is the programme that would be delivered through the
contract award/variations recommended in this paper;
• Phase 2 – Total Healthy Child/Early Help system integration,
which would see a wide range of children and young people’s
practitioners working together as one team via healthy child hubs (to
be introduced in April 2019 when the HCP 0-19 and Early Help
Contracts are next due for renewal).

Serving the people of Cumbria
2

Current System
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Serving the people of Cumbria

The Wedge-

15

Serving the people of Cumbria

-vs Thrive
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Serving the people of Cumbria

Consultation
Period of public consultation – ended 20th February. 116 responses received
through the ‘have your say’ survey:
Role

% (no.)
responses
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Parent or carer

18.92% (21)

Professional working with CYP

68.47% (76)

Other – including no response

12.61% (19)

6 joint events with the LSCB for their Early Help consultation, 5 specific consultation
events, 9 public ‘drop in’ sessions and attendance at range of other meetings
across Cumbria
Detailed written responses received from current service providers
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Consultation
Of those that responded to the online survey:
68% agree or strongly agree with our reasons for changing current service delivery
77% agree or strongly agree with the aims we have identified for the new service
60% are either quite confident or very confident that the Thrive model provides an
appropriate framework
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66% overall are quite confident or very confident that we have identified the right
types of intervention at each level
70% agree or strongly agree that the Family Hub approach to delivering services will
help improve outcomes for children, young people and families.
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Consultation: Headline Findings
Brief intervention without referral process welcomed, as well as co-ordination of
Early Helps when appropriate
Integration as proposed is endorsed, however wider locality networks and systems
should also be integrated to ensure delivery of this model
Agreed that consistency of a core offer needed across the County with the ability to
respond to locality need and also fully utilise each localities/communities assets
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Needs led and outreach element very well received especially when making better
use of community resources for delivery
Children and young people want to be prepared for life including knowing how to
budget, pay bills and ‘keep a home’, what a good and bad relationship looks like and
how to help each other when it comes to mental health
Keep it simple!
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Consultation: Areas for Improvement
How the Family Hub will be delivered in practice and what is the child and family
journey
The structure of the Family Hubs in localities and as a Countywide service
Further details needed around the interventions. For example, what do we mean by
Transition or Parenting?
Clearer communication of the skill needed to deliver the model at each level of need
and intervention
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Review of the number of roles, particularly administration and management to
ensure consistency (though this could depend on the delivery vehicle)
Further mapping and articulation of how the model aligns with other CCC services,
as well as the wider system to help people understand how it all ‘fits together’ (for
example with CAMHS and GPs)
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Delivery of Children’s Plan Outcomes
Children in Cumbria are Healthy
• Children enjoy positive mental and emotional health and wellbeing
• Children maintain a healthy weight
Children in Cumbria are Safe
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• Children live in supportive, resilient and economically secure families
• Children are protected from neglect and abuse
Children in Cumbria are Achieving their Potential
• Children are ready for school
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Measurable objectives
• Reducing the number of Children Looked After
• Reducing the number of children on a Child Protection Plan
• Reducing the number of Children in Need
• Reducing the need for re-referrals to services
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• Improving emotional wellbeing and mental health
• Reducing childhood obesity
• Increasing breastfeeding initiation and maintenance
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Thrive Windscreen…?
Use
Early Help
Assessment
and Panel

Getting More Help: Families who
are struggling to cope and need a
targeted response; risk of
stepping up to Child In Need
without more intensive support

Getting Help: Families who
have additional needs and
are just coping; able to
achieve outcomes with
some support
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Thriving:
Families who
can achieve
outcomes
independently
or with minimal
professional
support beyond
universal
services

Level 2:
Additional
Support
Needs
Level 1:
Universal and
Information/
Advice
services

Level 3:
Complex
Support
Needs

Early Help
Officers

Health
Visitors
Community
midwifes
GPs

Social
Workers

Family Strengthening
Workers Families
School Health and
Wellbeing Team
CAMHS

Children’s
Community
Nursing

IROs

Edge of
Care Team

Child Looked After

Statutory
Intervention:
Families who are
not coping and who
need statutory
intervention for
support or
safeguarding

Key elements of proposition
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• Universal and targeted support in
Family Hubs (Children’s Centres)
• Reviewed school-based health and
wellbeing offer
• Greater integration between Children’s
Social Care and Strengthening Families
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FAMILY HUBS

Serving the people of Cumbria

Principles of Integration
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• Locality focused – based round ICC footprint
• Whole-family approach – not age defined
• Functional integration – not necessarily one
organisation but multi-disciplinary/multiagency teams with integrated management
• No referral where possible – one team
approach
• Co-location where possible – increasing over
time

Functional Integration: Family Hubs
Social Care +
Strengthening Families
Brought in to Team
Around the Child when
required

Integrated
Team
Manager
Senior
Family
Practitioner
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Interdependencies
Services delivered in
the community – not
necessarily
commissioned by
CCC

•
•
•
•
•

Maternity Hub
Supporting whole family
Integrated working
Co-delivery
Community based
Potential for co-location

Clinical
Lead

Family Hub
Family
Workers

Geographic (ICC) hubs with
outreach to other satellite
bases for some staff to be
based where appropriate
dependant on level of need.

Family
Support

Volunteering

Public
Health
Nursing

What will be different?
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Current system

Future system

Separate services, referral systems

One team, no referral

Multiple management structures

Integrated management

Different geographic boundaries

Common boundaries (ICC)

Complex mix of services available

Simplified system

Driven by meeting individual contract
requirements

Driven by delivering outcomes

Individual monitoring of contracts

Joint oversight of system

Needs focused

Strength focused

Clinicians delivering varied services

Clinical skills more focused
Greater focus on delivery in family
home
Greater level of assertive outreach
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SCHOOL FOCUSED TEAMS

Serving the people of Cumbria

School Focused Team
• Build on current 5-19 health and wellbeing
team
• Revised skill mix
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• Capacity for some one to one support as
well as whole school approach
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STATUTORY INTERVENTION
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Functional Integration: Health and
Social Care
• Children’s Services and Strengthening Families
working in a more integrated way
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• Focus on appropriate NHS support to those
receiving statutory intervention

Serving the people of Cumbria
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OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

Serving the people of Cumbria

Role of Children’s Trust Board
• Setting and monitoring of whole system outcomes
• Establish joint system steering/management
group
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• Accountability route for decisions on practical
integration
• Advisory role on any future proposed contract
changes
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Mental health and wellbeing
• Tier 3 and 4 Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services
currently splitting north/south
• Discussions ongoing regarding place of My Time (Tier 2)
and Kooth.com (Tier 1)
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Process and Timescales
• April - June: Finalise service specifications
• Late June: Advertise tender
• End July: Tender deadline
• August: Evaluation
• 17 October: Cabinet decision on award of contracts
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• November – December: Contract mobilisation
• 1 January 2020 – Contract start date.
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QUESTIONS, DISCUSSION
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